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1er has for the second time presented 
his resignation, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Zu
rich to-day. The Premier is quoted 
as saying that he desired to quit office 
because he found the situation unten
able.

RUSSIAN COUNTER-REVOLUTION.
LONDON, April 28.

A despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says: 
It is reported there that a counter re
volution has broken out in Petrpgrad. 
It reports that while no telegrams 
have been received from Petrograd for 
several days, there are rumors from 
Finland that there is serious rioting 
at the capital and that the rumor is 
persistent that Grand Duke Alexia 
Nikolaievitch is the real leader in 
Russian Affairs.

of Kemrnel Hill Tactical Success for 
m Occupation of Calais, Dunkirk 

and Boulogne Possible. Public Noticewould be costly and precarious. It 
hopes that it will be found possible 
to dislodge the enemy as at Villers- 
Bretonneux. Otherwise it says a fur
ther withdrawal of the Ypres line 
may be desirable. The Chronicle 
contends, however, that the present 
value of Ypres is only secondary. The 
Daily Mail says it would be folly to 
minimize the success the enemy has 
achieved, and if the loss of Kemrnel 
should prove permanent the difficul
ty in holding Ypres would be increas
ed materially. It concludes by argu
ing the necessity of maintaining the 
supply of men.

preparing the public.
LONDON, April 28. 

gome of the newspapers appear to 
m tireparing the public for the loss of 
the Channel ports. The Times to- 
. et,.s: There is no denying that 
Uje loss of Kemrnel Hill is a son- 
•Hernblo tactical success for the 
tneniv. ami it will be well therefore 
to prepare for the receipt of other 
disagreeable news. If the enemy is 
8l)le to extend his grip on Kemrnel 
»e may he compelled to evacuate 
YprfS. Such evacuation would not 
inevitably entail the evacuation of 
Dunkirk, Ciais and Boulogne, but it 
is well to realize that these conse
quences might ensue. We must re
member that the Germans cannot 
win til? war by the occupation of 
Ypres and the Channel ports. The 
B ei ing News said last night that the 
rapture of Kemrnel Hill undoubtedly 
is a useful step in the direction of 
Calais and Boulogne, and it is frank
ly admitted that its loss gravely im
perils Ypres. We hope and believe 
the Channel ports will be saved, yet 
we must face the fact that their loss 
comes within the range of contin- 
uenev to be reckoned with.

I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in/ 
Council to issue the following notice under Authority 
of Minute in Council passed 28th February, 1918.

Augmentation of the Pay 
of Royal Naval Reservists 

Newfoundland.
The Government cf Newfoundland have decided 

to augment the pay of Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reservists so as to place them on the same footing as 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment.

Under the provision of the War Measure Act, au
thority is given to the Minister of Militia to deal with 
the matter of augmentation of pay of the T?o**rl Naval 
Reservists. Nfld., in consultation with the Senior 
Naval 0lücer, St. John’s.
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RAID CASUALTIES.
azzo for shelter. British air forces LONDON, April 28.
raided the seaplane base at Durazzo, The total British. csasualtlea in the 
Tuesday, and apparently were sue- operations on Tuesday against Zee- 
cessful. Five more British and French brugge and Ostend were 688, accord- 
destroyers joined in the .pursuit to- in g to an official announcement last 
ward Durazzo which continued until night, those wore divided as follows: 
after midnight on Monday. Our casa- Officers killed 16, died of wounds 3, 
allies were seven killed and nineteen missing 2, wounded 29; men killed 
wounded. lit, died of wounds 25, missing 14,

-------------  wounded 356.
CHASING THE GERMANS. ________ _

LONDON, April 27. ANZAC DAY CELEBRATED.
Reporting military operations in WELLINGTON, APrll 27.

the East African battle zone an official (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—An-
______  ... statement issued to-day by the War zac Day Tas observed as a general
of the long Office says the advance of British and holiday throughout New Zealand. All 

Portuguese forces which are pursuing the speeches emphasized the necessity 
the Germans in East Africa into o[ New Z3aland being prepare(j t0 rc„
Mozambique is proceeding under more sjst economic as well as warlike in-
favorable weather conditions.

A MATTER FOR THE IRISH 
EPISCOPACY.

ROME. April 27.
The Courier Do Ditalia, a semi-of- 

ilcial Vatican organ, speaking with 
reference to the attitude of Cardinal 
Logue concerning conscription in Ire
land says, “The Holy See always ic't 
the episcopacy of each country free to 

ttitude they think best in

THE GERMAN BIG GUN.
PARIS, April 27.

A description of the destruction by 
French artillery of one c, — — - „ 
range cannon with which the Ger
mans have been bombarding Paris, is 
published to-day by the Petit Paris
ien. All the signs that "Bertha,” a 
French nickname for the big German 
guns, was going to fire, had been no
ticed. The smoke curtain had gone 
and up all around there was a chorus 
of loud reports. Undoubtedly “Ber
tha” and two or three hundred mill- 
metre naval guns were all firing sim
ultaneously to disguise the where
abouts of the big cannon. After a 
short pause the firing was resumed.
This time ten naval guns supplied the the
obligato. French air observers were tbe internal affairs of their country, 
on the lookout, however, and French Thus whatever Cardinal Logue may 
guns opened fire in their turn. The cor_sidcr erpedient to deal with con- 
aviators signalled quickly that the/re- SCription in Ireland cannot affect the 
suit of the first salvo was promising, impartiality and neutrality of the 
two heavy shells exploding 250 yards Vatican in this Avar, nor be consider- 
north of the big gun, tearing up the ed as a violation of the po’icy con- 
railroad tracks leading to the con- stantly followed by the Holy See since 
Crete gun platform. The firing was war began."
continued, getting closer and closer---------------
until finally two enormous shells “THEY SHALL NOT PASS” 
went through the camouflage. Two THROUGH HOLLAND,
formidable explosions were heard and
the discomforted Germans saw “Ber- AMSTEP-DAM .-pril 2,.
tha” damaged beyond repair with a According to the Hague Vaderianu 
rent fifty feet long in the barrel. The the agreement between Holland and 
aviators reported that they could see Germany has slightly improved since 

the ! plainly through the camouflage two yesterday. While it has been agreed 
our gaping craters in the platform. The to re-open the Limboarg railway there 
the French gunners then set about pro- is 8till a difference rcgaiding t.ic na- 

of paring to destroy the third "Bertha.” ture and extent of the transport over 
the but thus far thev have not succeeded the road and by waterway. The Tele- 
■rce for shells arrived in France again eraaf under the heading. "If it must 
mel during the small hours of the night, be," recalls the German attack on

Correction

In a-other column is an advertise
ment announcing the pre action at 
t''0 a’.ov picture show-, the latest 
New York sensational Y.’ar Picture. 
"The Paw of the Bear." This film 
has teen obtained under special terms 
at a great cost. It denis ith the Ger
man attack upon Bc!gi.,tn, the work 
of the British aviators a-d the Rus
sian Secret Service. In order that t'.v 
picture may be tern l y all. the m vi - 
agement are maintaining popular 
prices.

ecial 2
Ladies'

xtra Fine What About oarassa?Hose, now
(From the Toronto Globe.)

The disturbances In "Quebec have
Belgium, then the Government may died down, hut so long as tbs arch- 1 
be certain that the nation will rally disturber of tha peace of the Pro- b ' 
round it in the hour of danger. Every- vlnce and of the Dominion remains ‘ ' 
one will ardently hope that this cup "tongue free" there is danger that 
may be spared uo and is it not almost they will be renewed. Mr. Bourasaa ( 
unthinkable that the crime which l.ns Is not only an open enemy of the ' , 
branded Cain’s mark on the forehead Military Service Act, but he Is an fe; 
of the violator should be repeated enemy of the British Empire. It <s w 
against us? But if it must be, our from l e Devoir that the people of rJrl 
motto will be that "they shall not Quebec have absorbed the idea that ©( 
pass” neither they, nor their war this is not Canada’s war, and that fejA 
necessities. We want peace but we to the French Canadian it is a matter , 
fear dlshoner more than war. Hoi- of the utmost indifference which of1 «s' 
land will remain herself." two groups of land-hungry powers, j v'«

ALLIED NAVAL COUNCIL.
PARIS, April 27.

The Inter-Allied Naval Council 
which met yesterday at the Ministry 
of Marine,’ concludes its sittings this 
afternoon. Important decisions were 
taken with a view to obtaining closer 
collaboration between the Allied Na
val forces. The following resolution 
was proposed by the French Minister 
of Marine, who presided and was 
adopted. The inter-Allied Naval 
Council expresses its ad
miration for the coolness, daring and 
splendid courage displayed by the 
British Navy in the attacks on Ostend 
and Zeebrugge and for the rapidity 
with which it gained its objectives de
spite the immense difficulties of the 
enterprise and the desperate resist
ance of the enemy.

per pair.

Re?erre r* n. ■ n ...... '• -i i,: y v\ ,
to tlvd Minister of 21 lilia, Cl. J ;t*s.

(c) Sums due w*n hi* pWM to <,’n 'r‘"
sesrve men who do not ties*re to nv’ :! u ■■ >.r
the foregoing and can be dm\ n Ly II: ;i a; il:. c ■
piration of their service.

The following form is to be comnilcd an’1 for
warded direct to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at the earliest possible date:—

RETIREMENT IN SOLONIKL
LONDON, April 28.

A retirement by the British troops 
in the Salonikl front from villages 
which wore recently captured is re
ported in an official statement issued 
by the war office yesterday in opera
tions in the Macedonian theatre of 
war.

nations, wins the war and reaps its 
spoils. Some time ago the Globe 
pointed out that the Nationalist Lead
er has been poisoning the wells of 
public opinion in his native Province 
for almost twenty years, and that the 
responsible leaders of the people, 
save during the agitation over the 
Naval Service Act in 1910-11, when 
Sir Wilfred Laurier and his lieuten
ants were fightine for the life of the 
Government against the Nationaliat- 
Conservhtive combination, have «ever 
attempted to destroy his pernicious 
influence by public discussion, and a 
campaign of enlightenment. The tol
eration displayed by the Union Gov
ernment toward Bourassa and his 
crew of disloyalists is disquieting. 
Are there still secrets of 1911 un
disclosed that may leap to light if 
Borden strikes at Bourassa? A 
leader in the industrial life of On
tario, writing to the Globe, says: “It 
is the surprise of thousands loyal 
Canadians that the Government has 
allowed Bourassa to poison the minds 
of the Quebec peasantry, and to issue 
pamphlets to infuse hatred against 
Great Britain and the Allies. It ap
pears to me that the patience of the 
people who are supporting the Al
lies has almost passed the limit, when 
we consider the supineness of our 
Government in allowing rank treas
on to be published for years and cir
culated not only in Canada, but in 
France and Italy." There are many 
other supporters of the Government 
who think as this man speaks. If the 
disturbances in Quebec are renewed, 
the Government should not devote all 
its attention to tita dupes who trans
late into violent deede the anti- 
British policies of the Nationalist 
Leader. Let the axe be laid to the i 
root of the tree. i

SENSATION IN VIENNA.
LONDON, April 27.

The correspondent of the Hague of 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. reports 
that a great sensation has been caused 
in Vienna by the announcement that 
the Nuncio there has begun a dis
ciplinary enquiray, at the request of 
the Austrian Government, into the 
case of the Archbishop of Laiback. He 
is charged with having placed him
self at the head of the Southern Slav 
movement, the aims of which are said 
to constitute high treason.

less Mercer- 
very OCn

AUSTRIAN PREMIER WANTS TO 
QUIT.
LONDON, April 27. 

Dr. Von Seydlsr the Austrian Prcm-
eam-

psiery, war- 
finish, Photographic All communications of any description with re

gard to these payments are to be made to the Minister 
of Militia, St. John’s, direct.

Payment will commence on 1st May, 1918.

“ “aTe made a retirement on the 
anders front in the sector west of 
Pres, it was announced officially 
is evening. The statement says the 
rmans advanced to a line from a 

Point southwest of Langemarck, four 
a half miles northeast of Ypres 

Verlorenhock two miles northeast 
° Après, Hooge, two miles east of 

pres- and Zillebeke, two miles 
“ntheast of Ypres.
SITUATION

PAYING LAST RESPECT.
DOVER, April 28.

A large party of American airmen 
attended the funeral this afternoon of 
the seamen and marines killed in the 
Zeebrugge raid early this week. Busi
ness was practically suspended during 
the services. The procession started 
from the market place where the 
flag-draped coffins of those who had 
given their lives in the dash on the 
Belgian coast base were placed In 
motor lorries for the three mile'pro
cession through the city streets to 
the cemetery.

In cases where members of the Royal Naval Re
serve (Newfoundland) have been killed in action or 
died of wounds or sickness, or through any other 
cause, the amount due as Augmentation Pay will go 
to the Estate of the deceased. The authority to ob
tain the Estate of the deceased is, in case of a Will, 
Letters of Probate; and in case there is not a Will, Let
ters of Administration. Such letters are issued by the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland on the Petition and 
Proofs of Executor of the Will, or the next of kin. If 
the Estate does not exceed $500.00, after the proof of 
the facts has been obtained the petition can be applied 
for by the Minister of Justice.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

SEED 27.SEED 26.all sizes.

We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

CHANGED FOR THE 
WORST.

LONDON, April 27. 
The Daily News, in an editorial 
?» the situation has changed seri- 

. r7 ,or the worst as a result of the 
iv b ot 016 Past two days, and that 

German drive toward the Channel 
jv i matter °* serious concern. Never- 

e*s it regards the situation as ih 
"ise established, and says that if 
Germans mean to break through 
must do it quickly before the 

the ri*atl relntorcements turn up.
Ist ot 016 capture of Mount 

* M 6 np0n the situation at Ypres 
J*!888*1 anxiously by some pa- 
ï«. ‘ 6 P?11! Chronicle thinks that
H M c°uld 1)6 held, despite the loss 

M0unt Ketiunel.

ti Ont oi the Wei
much tiffl* BURNT AT ANCHORAGE.

BOGOTA, Colombia, April 27.
The German steamer. Prince Eitel 

Fredrick, which has been interned at 
Peurto Colombia, was burped and 
sunk at her anchorage there to-day. 
The steamer was owned by the Ham- 
burg-American line and displaced 4,- 
660 tons.

afford to lose 
tig is coming on, * 
traps and drains in 
don’t delay your h

END FOB ME 
expert Plumbing or B 
Low Rates. Orders 

Phone 688, wUl be U
•, am right on thejob 
lerform or supervise

Tooton’s.
The Kodak Store, CHEAP OYSTER STEWS.— 

To dear our stock of Oysters, 
sr Stews at

AUSTRIAN DESTROYERS DEFEAT
ED.

LONDON, April 27. 
Two British destroyers defeated

Headquarters for Everything 
pertaining to Photography. we are serv 

25c. WOO!
STEAM *

FITTER.
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NAME AND WHAT IS DESIRED DIS- SIGNATURE
OFFICIAL NO. POSAL OF AMOUNT DUE AUTHORISING

UNDER ORDER 1, 2, or 3. 
(IN CASE OF 2, FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS MUST BE 
GIVEN.

DISPOSAL.


